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PRAYER FOR THE WEEK
7TH13TH OCTOBER
It is Harvest Season. Please reflect prayerfully what harvest means
to you personally. Pray that God will be able to transform your
thoughts into the harvest field He has in mind for you.
14TH – 20TH OCTOBER
Please pray for David Harrup as he organises Film and Food for
Fellows. Pray that non Church fellows will attend and that there will
be opportunities for relationships to be built.
21ST 27TH OCTOBER
Please pray for the SAGE folks as they are going to prepare an
Advent Window in our church entrance. Pray for the Advent window
to speak the real Christmas story to all who will come through the
door.
28TH OCTOBER 3RD NOVEMBER
Our annual Fair Trade sale of Christmas Cards and hopefully socks
is here once again. Please pray for all of us to become better
informed shoppers and through it live out our commitment to justice
and to the poor.
 Lynda Hawkes & Ruth Ivens

WELCOME FROM KATHY,
C H U R C H E LD E R
We were encouraged to be ‘overflowing
with thankfulness’ (Col. 2:67) during our
first service in September. We had a lot to be thankful for that day –
with great food and fellowship which followed a Sunday service
message that challenged us to become more rooted in and
strengthened by Christ (thanking those responsible).
How to achieve that? It can sometimes be hard to feel thankful as
we face life’s difficulties and disappointments, but God has given us
the Bible to help and sustain us through the tough times. It never
ceases to amaze me how Christians cope in many countries where
they are persecuted for their faith; God’s love and promises written
into the scriptures must be so real to them as, in some cases, they
have very little else, and is a light shining in the darkness.
"Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path." (Psalm
119:105)
Its good to spend time in the bible dwelling on the scriptures, and
there are many resources and bible notes to help and guide us with
understanding and focus (see Kay or Barbs, or talk to any of the
Elders). I sometimes think studying a passage can be like studying
a diamond that constantly throws up different lights and colours
when you look at it in different ways. The truth of it doesn’t change
but renews and goes deeper. The Holy Spirit brings it alive and
relevant to us.
“For the word of God is alive and active”. (Heb. 4:12)
Study of the bible is often greatly enriched by sharing with friends
as well as in quiet meditation. I enjoyed a very precious evening
sharing bible verses with home group friends the other week – each
verse being especially important and meaningful to the person
sharing – and the passages seemed to me to be like a collection of
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sparkling diamonds – giving a different facet of meaning and
relevance as we shared. Being part of a homegroup is highly
recommended, as God gives us each other as well as the Bible to
help us through the tough times!
“Just as lotions and fragrance give sensual delight, a sweet
friendship refreshes the soul”. (Proverbs 27:9. The Message.)
Sometimes, our relationships are functional as we strive together
for the same purpose, and its easy to fall into this within a church
setting I feel. Others are special as you value each other because
of who they are rather than what they do. These relationships need
the investment of time, as does our relationship with God and small
home groups can help provide this opportunity.
By the way, the name diamond is derived from the ancient Greek
and means "proper", "unalterable", "unbreakable", "untamed".
Quite fitting when considering God’s Word.
“The grass withers and the flowers fall, but the word of our God
endures for ever." (Isaiah 40:8)
 Kathy Du Boulay

T WE E T
Nicky Gumbel (@nickygumbel)
19/09/2018, 21:44
Upset  John 14

Weak  Psalm 18:129

Lonely  Psalm 23

Sinned  Psalm 51

Worried  Matthew 8:1831 Anxious  Philippians 4:49
Unhappy  Colossians 3:1217 In danger  Psalm 91
Depressed  Psalm 27

Lack of Faith  Exodus 14

Need Courage  Joshua 1 Need Guidance  Psalm 73:2126
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 Rachel Hiscocks
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EVERYDAY LIFE HOMEGROUP
We are a friendly though small group.We meet
every fortnight usually on a Wednesday evening. We start with
drinks and cakes to relax and often talk about the sort of day we
have had or problems that have arisen. Then we settle down to
our study lead by one of the group as one wishes but not
compulsory then we finish with prayers for individuals and church
ministry. We start this autumn with a new study.
I have noticed that the majority of us in Home Groups take the Daily
Bible Reading Books plus the online ers which encompasses the
wider Church and also means we get even more understanding of
the Bible when doing our studies Amen.
We have summer BBQ's sorry you've missed ours We do a 'bring
and share Christmas do' shared with the Grace Group yummy !!
THE FRUITFUL PRAYER
Father,help me to~model godly character,
make good work, minister grace and love, mould culture,
be a mouthpiece for truth and justice
and a messenger of the gospel.
And to your glory may it be
My Father is glorified by this, that you bear much fruit 
John15:8
When I first bought my Bible all bright and new it was admired and
precious, but hardly ever used. Since Home Groups and Daily
Bible Reading Books it's a little bit crinkled and smudged but often
used and very much loved.
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 Kay Blick

SHOEBOXES AND TOILET
TWINNING
This is a reminder that, following the decision
taken at a church meeting earlier in the year, the church will not be
holding a Shoebox Sunday in November. If you would still like to
make up your own individual shoebox, please go to the Operation
Christmas Child website for further details:
www.samaritanspurse.org.uk/whatwedo/operationchristmas
child/
There you will find all the information you need about what to pack
and where to take your completed box. If you do not have access
to the internet, please feel free to talk to a member of the Voice for
Justice team for more guidance.
Instead of Shoebox Sunday, the church is going to support Toilet
Twinning. Detailed information can be found on their website:
www.toilettwinning.org
Later in the year we will be showing a series of videos to help raise
awareness of this life changing organisation. As a church, we are
hoping to be able to raise enough money to provide 3 toilet blocks
for schools. Why 3? We have access to 3 lots of toilets at church
and there are 3 primary schools in the village. We are hoping to
raise this money over the three months from November to January.
Further details will follow shortly from the Voice for Justice Team.
 Catherine Ward
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WELCOME TO COLIN

Hi, I'm Colin Udall and on 3rd Sept
2018 I started work as the
"Children, Youth and Families
Mission Leader"
for the Extend project. I am really
looking forward to the children,
young people and their families to
show them how God is making a
difference in their lives. I am
continually smiling to myself as I think about working with all of you
as we look to see how we can take the Extend project into the
future.
Some of you will remember me as the Children and Youth Work
Officer for the URC East Midlands Synod, a post I held for 11 years
and maybe even as the Diocesan Youth Officer for Leicester
Diocese which I did for 4 years before then.
I live in Nuneaton and I'm married to Jane with two boys, both of
whom have now flown the nest. Despite having lived in the
midlands for the last 35 years, I still have a London accent and still
follow Tottenham Hotspur. I am a member of two amateur dramatic
groups having recently played Alf Doolittle in My Fair Lady mainly
because I didn't have to attend voice coaching. I am currently
rehearsing A Christmas Carol where I am playing Mr. Fezziwig.
I hope I can catch up with old friends and meet with new ones over
the coming weeks. With every good wish,
 Colin Udall
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UPDATE ON OUR VISITING
PREACHERS
Our longstanding and faithful friend, Derek
Taylor, has let me know he will be unavailable to
accept any new dates for visiting preaching for the foreseeable
future as he and his wife, Ruth, need to spend more weekends with
family in the northeast of England. As a serving elder in his own
church, he is keen to be available there when he is in
Leicestershire. He will be with us on November 4th which has been
in his diary for some time when I know we will want to assure him of
our continuing prayers and welcome.
Mike Playdon informs me that he is likely to be called upon more
regularly by the Loughborough congregation which will be going
into a pastoral vacancy. Mike is one of several visiting preachers
on my list who will be spending more time in their own church. Dan
James has just begun a new post of ‘Assistant Pastor’ for Avenue,
and Zak Alard has been supporting Holy Trinity Regent St as they
meet in smaller groups whilst their church is being refurbished.
However, when a door closes, God always opens a window, and
Malcolm Clarke has invited me to give him dates for 2019 as, after
his own church – Hinckley Baptist where he and his family attend,
his loyalty is with Groby and would like to give us ‘first refusal’. I
shall certainly be making the most of that offer – bless you Malcolm
We are blessed in our own congregation with members who very
ably lead our Sunday Services and challenge us from the word of
God. I have been looking out for preachers that I can add to my list
and some of you have been helping with that. I would be glad to
hear from anyone who knows of a preacher who may suit us and
may be open to an invite.
 Kathy Du Boulay
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PRAYER FOR JUSTICE

When work practices are less than wholesome
seek God, not evil
When visual temptations draw your eye
seek God, not evil
When the economy is falling down round our ears
seek God, not evil
When favouritism leads to different treatment
maintain justice
When asylum seekers and foreigners are blamed for everything
maintain justice
When a group is labelled, not seen as individuals
maintain justice
When wars are waged in your name
hate evil, love good
When trade terms crush local producers
hate evil, love good
When corruption affects countries’ governance
hate evil, love good
March as to war against sin, the world and the devil.
March with justice and mercy in your heart.
March with love as your banner and fly it valiantly.
Amen
(Taken from Wordlive 15th Sept 2018  Sarah Bingham)
 Rachel Hiscocks
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TEACHING & WORSHIP
PROGRAMME
James’s letter to persecuted and dispersed
Christian Jews was written approximately AD 49
– AD50 and generally considered to be written by a halfbrother of
Jesus. The widely respected writer and speaker David Pawson
says, ‘It is one of the easiest books in the Bible to understand, and
one of the hardest to undertake’. The message contained in the
letter is a simple one, but the challenge is in responding to it.
Let’s pray that God will guide us in the study, reassure us of His
great goodness and help us as we ‘listen’ to the message within.
 Kathy Du Boulay
7TH OCT
10am 'The Royal Rule of Love'
James 2:113 Mike Playdon
Communion

Elder: Trevor Pringle
(c) Mark

14TH OCT
10am 'Faith in Action'
James 2:1426 Colin Udall

Elder: Mark Hiscocks

21ST OCT
10am Celebration of 50 years of Tearfund
Richard Lindop

Elder: Kathy Du Boulay

28TH OCT
10am No prescribed text
Dave Lomas
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Elder: David Harrup

HELPING HANDS  OCT 2018
C R EC H E

COFFEE

Linda Symonds

Joy Russell

7th
14th
21st
28th

7th
14th
21st
28th

Rachel E, Suzie and Rachel P
Jacquie, Hilary and Linda
Rachel E, Anna and Hily
Linda, Stacey and Ruth

Joy & Peter
Jan & Kathy dB
Ann T & Barbara C
Dave & Hilary

WORSHIP
Tim Symonds

LEADER
7th
14th
21st
28th

MEDIA

PIANO

Barrie DuBoulay
Mark Hiscocks
Phil Holmes
Dave Smith

WELCOME

FLOWERS

Joy Russell

Barbara Conlon

7th
14th
21st
28th

7th
14th
21st
28th

Sue LB & Jan
Rita & Peter
Mark & Rachel
Moira & Jim

Mr & Mrs R Ivens
Dr & Mrs C Coaton
Mrs A Tombs
Mr & Mrs David Smith

CLEANING
Kathy Du Boulay

1st – 6th: Kathy dB, Rachel P & Lynda H
8th – 13th: Sue LB, Ruth, Judith & Barbara Conlon
15th – 20th: Linda & Tim, Jan & Mark
22nd – 27th: Pat, Joy & Peter, Kay
29th – 3rd Nov.: Jeanette & Barrie, Anne, Hilary
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HARVEST APPEAL
Together we’re powerful!
‘There are many members, yet one body in
Christ. If one member suffers, all suffer together with it; if one
member is honoured, all rejoice together with it.’ (1 Corinthians
12:20,26)
This Harvest, we have the opportunity to stand together with
women like Aster in Ethiopia, to rejoice and call for gender justice
through Christian Aid’s 2018 Harvest Appeal. As we celebrate and
praise God for providing all we need, we can also stand with our
sisters whose harvests are uncertain. Read on to find out how.
For the onceoverburdened
Aster, life was a constant
struggle, simply because
she is a woman. Farming,
cooking, carrying firewood –
no matter how hard she
worked, she was unable to
save enough money to
support her family. But Aster
refused to be beaten by
poverty.
She came together with women in her village to set up their own
solar powered shop. With training from a local Christian Aid partner,
Aster and her sisters turned this shop into a thriving business that
benefits her, the community and the environment.
In Aster’s own words:
‘Coming together as a women’s group, it’s like adopting sisters;
another family. We share happiness and sorrow together. They
share my burden and help me face my challenges.’
12

Solar energy has given Aster’s village not just literal power – they
once had no access to electricity – but also the power to change
their lives. Now Aster and her sisters can save for the future, make
their children proud, and challenge traditions while caring for the
planet. All this in an environment where climate change hits women
and girls the hardest.
Aster's sister, Ari, says: ‘In the past women were not recognised
and we were not free. Having money as women was difficult. We
didn’t have any reserves for the hard times or the drought.'
Women like Aster now have the power to own their own
businesses, adapt to climate change, and nurture their environment
for future generations. They have the power to transform their lives
and communities.
We stand together as one body and rejoice as we see Aster’s life
transformed. Together with Christians from across the country we
can expand solar energy initiatives across Ethiopia, Malawi,
Burkina Faso and Honduras by making a small donation this month.
This gift will help rural women improve their lives through access to
sustainable energy – £75 could train a group of women to use solar
power to run their own businesses.
This Harvest, gifting goes even further.
Every £1 you give will be worth £5, thanks to funding from the
European Union. That's five times the number of lives you can
transform this year. Together we're powerful; together, we can
create a world where everyone can live a full life, free from poverty.
To find out more about this Christian Aid Campaign visit:
https://www.christianaid.org.uk/harvestappeal
Look out for promotional materials and donation envelopes in our
church this October.
 Trevor & Mary Pringle
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WARMIS – A NEW CHAPTER
Tearfund’s strap line is ‘Following Jesus where the need
is greatest’. This inevitably means reviewing what they
do and taking difficult decisions. One of those decisions
has been to finish the funding of Warmis in December 2018.
As part of their exit Tearfund have been helping Warmis plan and
secure alternative funding streams .
Miriam says, “We are incredibly grateful for the years of input from
(Tearfund) not only financially, but also in helping us grow as an
institution. We see this transition as an opportunity to build on what
Tearfund has been instrumental in establishing. We can now
become financially independent in a way that benefits the local area
and secures the longterm sustainability of our work here.
In order for us to achieve this, Warmis will open a higher education
institute in the village of Huarypongo. We will offer classes and
certification in nursing and pharmacy, eventually expanding to
agriculture as more funds become available. These are the most in
demand qualifications in the local labour market, and there are
currently no educational institutions that offer postsecondary
education in the area. We know this is a barrier to lower income
families who struggle to travel to the city to continue their education
after secondary school. This in turn means they are limited in their
ability to get wellpaid and stable jobs. Opening the Institute will
allow us to offer local young people further education without them
having to leave home. What’s more, it will achieve all this in a
sustainable way.
In our first year, we aim to enrol 60 students across all the courses
and grow from there. Our vision is that within 6 years, this becomes
an institute recognised in the local area for social enterprise and its
efficiency and success in the development of its students.
Our plan is that this institute will generate enough through tuition to
14

pay for itself and to replace the international funding previously
provided by Tearfund.
We ask for your prayers to achieve these goals for
our higher education institute, and for what else
lies ahead without Tearfund’s funding.”
The story of the Warmis project began in 1999
when Miriam Moreno was touched by the plight of
women in the rural area close to where she lived
in the Peruvian city of Cajamarca. In 2002 they secured ongoing
funding from Tearfund which enabled them to expand and help the
community on a much larger scale – developing the story of growth,
hope and seeing people’s potential unlocked. We have been
following Warmis since 2011 as part of Tearfund’s ‘Connected
Church’.
Over the next couple of months, Voice for Justice group will try to
provide a summary of what Warmis has achieved as partners of
Tearfund. Look out for the next two issues of Contact.
 Kathy Du Boulay
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FILM & FOOD FOR FELLAS
The new season of Film & Food for Fellas starts on
Thursday 4th October – full season dates are –
4th Oct, 1st Nov, 6th Dec, 3rd Jan, 1st Feb, 1st Mar & 4th Apr.
The Fellas have a choice of five Films to watch and the one chosen
is paused when the Food is ready. The evenings start at 7.00pm
and finish when the film ends. A £2 donation is generally enough to
cover the cost of food and a can of soft drink. Foods from previous
evenings include curries, shepherd’s pie, pizzas and once we had a
twelve item breakfast special.
There is no need to book – just turn up.
This is a Churches Together evening and fellas from both churches
are encouraged to come along with a nonchurch friend.
– David Harrup
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OPEN THE BOOK
We started the new Open the Book season with the
presentation ‘God’s Friend’ with a much changed
team from last year. The story focussed on how
Abraham trusted God, and how we can too.
Last month in Contact I wrote –
‘As we step forward into the new school year we must trust God to
not just strengthen our team and the work we do, but to heighten
the impact the presentations have on the children.’
God has certainly provided with a number of people called to be
part of a revised team –
Elaine has taken on the role of costume/wardrobe person, and Rev
Ed (Rector) and Colin (new Extend worker) will be regular
presenters.
Kevan has stepped down from the team after being a valuable team
member who too naturally fitted into the Herod type role. Thanks to
Kevan for his commitment to the work over recent years.
The team now is –
Lynda Hawkes, Elaine Mee (costume/wardrobe) and myself (URC)
Jane Cox and Chris Davies (Groby St P&J)
Joan Hawkins (Ratby St P&J)
Rev Ed Bampton (Groby & Ratby Rector)
Colin Udall (Extend worker)
This is a real Churches Together effort and one which I hope will
continue for many years. Thank you to all on the team, past and
present, and to those who give prayer support – David H.
– David Harrup
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T E A R F U N D 50 Y E A R S

This year Tearfund are celebrating 50 years of
‘following Jesus where the need is greatest’ to quote one of their
strap lines.
As part of Tearfund’s celebrations we will be having a special
service on Sunday October 21st where Richard Lindop is invited to
speak. Richard is an experienced preacher and Tearfund speaker
of 30 years. He has visited the Tearfund project in Cambodia and is
passionate about Tearfund work because of its “practical and
holistic approach, working with local partners, taking the gospel to
people who have never heard of Jesus and also meeting their
physical and emotional needs.” As a speaker, he enjoys “sharing
Tearfund's vision and achievements’. An ex Chartered Engineer
and Reader at his parish church.
To continue our celebrations, we will be having a Bring and Share
lunch following the service. Look out for more details!!
 Kathy Du Boulay
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CHURCH BBQ
Wasn’t it a glorious Sunday, the first one in
September? It began with a service of thankfulness to God for all
his gifts to us. God loves to see these gifts used in his church as a
response to His personal touch on our lives.
By 12pmish our fabulous cooks Peter and Barry presented us
with a mouth watering BBQ for 60 people including children.
Together with salads and rolls we enjoyed the perfect lunch. As
Christians eating together and relaxing in each other’s company is
a real gift. This kind of fellowship binds us together. It makes us
stronger and more appreciative of each other.
The children had a good time as well, playing football and dancing
in the church. What a privilege we have in Jesus. Please pray for us
to step into a new academic year with overflowing gratitude for what
Jesus did for all of us.
 Ruth Ivens
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Thursday 4th

Film & Food for Fellas

Sunday 21st

Bring & Share Lunch, following the service.
 Mark Hiscocks

Happy October Birthdays to
Alex Down
Declan Stokes
Keziah Euden
Sue LawrenceBrooks

NOVEMBER 2018 ISSUE
DEADLINE SAT 21st October 2018
Please submit articles to me by the above date, preferred via email.
This magazine is published in print and on the church website,
grobyurc.com. If you would like to be added or removed from the
paper copy distribution list or the monthly hyperlink email list,
please let me know.
 Mark Hiscocks, magazine@grobyurc.com
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Kathy Du Boulay

kathygrace127@gmail.com

Kevan Hall

grobycom@sky.com

Mark Hiscocks

hiscocksm@gmail.com

David Harrup

harrupdavid@gmail.com

Phil Holmes

maxmellhouse@hotmail.com

Trevor Pringle

drtrpringle@gmail.com

Groby United Reformed Church
member: Evangelical Alliance UK
www.grobyurc.com, LE6 OFE

CONTACTS
MINISTER:
Vacancy

SECRETARY:
Phil Holmes

0116 2253335 maxmellhouse@hotmail.com

YOUTH AND CHILDREN'S WORKER
Colin Udale

07776 157511 colin.udall@ntlworld.com

CHURCH HALL BOOKINGS
Jane Hinds

07530 957022 janesnips@hotmail.com

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP (10AM)
All Age with Y.church (children’s session) Holy Communion as
announced. Babies and toddlers can be cared for on Sunday
mornings. The church building has a loop hearing system,
wheelchair access, a toilet for the disabled & baby nappychanging
facilities.
Home Groups: Wed & Thurs evenings – see an elder for details.

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Monday:

Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

9.3011.30am
6.007.15pm
7.459.00pm
10.3012.00am
9.3011.30am
8.009.00am
10.0012.30pm

Noah’s Ark Club for toddlers and families.
Chattabox Mondays* (children years 36)
Rock Solid* (young people in years 79)
Fair Cuppa* at Groby Village Hall.
CATCH* Coffee and chat (in termtime)
Prayers, all welcome
Groby Tasters  Coffee & Fun

*These activities are run jointly with St. Philip & St. James Church as part of
'Churches Together in Groby'.

